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ABSTRACT 

This research is a preliminary study conducted with the purpose to know: 1) kinds of learning resources based local 

potential of Pacitan regency used as biology learning, 2) biological topic using local potential of Pacitan regency as 

learning resources, 3) difficulty learning resources based local potential used as biology learning. Data collection 

technique and instrument used questionnaire and interview with subject of research biology teacher in Senior High 

School of Pacitan regency. Data analysed descriptively using qualitative approach with the following steps 1) data 

collection, 2) data reduction, 3) data display, 4) drawing conclusion. The results showed that 75% schools use learning 

resources based local potential as biology learning with the kinds of local potential big percentage used coastal area, 

surrounding environment and cattle farm. The use of learning resources based local potential as biology learning most 

widely applied in biological topics biodiversity, ecosystem, animalia, environmental changes and bacteria. The 

difficulty learning resources based local potential used as biology learning influenced by factor: learning time, biology 

teacher, and environment condition. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

National curriculum target of 2013 provides 

opportunity to develop variety of regional curriculum 

based local excellence, encourage quality teaching 

materials enrichment and varies to support the 

curriculum [1]. Learning concept based on Government 

Regulation Number 13 of 2014 about guidelines of 

learning implementation states that school are part of 

the community and it’s can be learning resource in 

giving learning experience to students. Local potential 

as a part of the community is an exist resources in a 

region and it’s can used biology learning resources. 

Learning resources based local potential expected 

stimulate students develop their skills because they can 

learn object study in real around of them. Direct 

interaction between students and learning resources is 

one of the 2013 curriculum learning modus that develop 

student’s knowledge, thinking and skill. Interaction in 

the process of learning will contribute positively to 

learning process [2]. 

Essentially, studying biology is leaning about 

organism and their environment [3]. In biology, the use 

of learning resources should be adjusted with students’ 

environment, experience and need. One way to get 

students closer with the biology object study is provide 

learning resources that can make students learning many 

things to everyday phenomena using local potential. 

Through real learning resources, the quality of learning 

resources used will better if compared using models or 

imitation. According to [4], integration local potential in 

learning materials can help students understand the 

concept correctly and contextually. Integration local 

potential in learning is needed in current situation where 

students as younger generation has decrease knowledge 

of culture and local potential in their region [5]. 

According to [6], the effort to overcome problem of 

degradation youth’s respect to their regional potential is 

integrating local potential and local wisdom in learning. 

It’s will make students know the values about local 

wisdom and potential so they will experience 
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internalization of values that can make them personally 

characterized [5]. 

Research result about integration local potential in 

biology can improve learning outcome such as 

conceptual understanding and creative thinking [7], 

critical thinking [5], science literation [8] [9], science 

process skills [10], and conservation character [11]. It’s 

known that integration local potential in biology 

learning makes positive contribution in improve 

students’ ability of affective, cognitive and 

psychomotor. Therefore, in learning activities teacher 

not only emphasize cognitive aspect, but affective and 

psychomotor aspect must also be considered [6]. 

According to [12], learning with integrating local 

potential will increase student’s respect to local 

potential and the value of local wisdom in their own 

environment, so it will indirectly effects of their 

learning outcomes (attitudes, habits and thinking 

abilities). 

Pacitan regency is one of region located in East Java 

province, the southern part of the southwestern tip 

which has variety of local potential both of natural and 

cultural resource. Studies on the development about 

natural resources of Pacitan regency as biology learning 

resources have been carried out by several researchers 

such as in coastal area [13] [14] [15] and karst area [16]. 

Topography of Pacitan regency which mostly hill 

approximately 85%, small mountains spread throughout 

Pacitan regency, steep ravines included seribu 

mountains longitudinal along south of Java island and 

the rest are lowlands [17] make Pacitan has abundant 

natural resources. Environmental balance of coastal 

areas, lands and forest areas become an ecological unit 

makes Pacitan regency have several potentials that can 

be used in educational field one of them as biology 

learning resources. 

Availability of resource in Pacitan regency that have 

potential become biology learning resources encourages 

researcher to study how the use of biology learning 

resources based local potential in Senior High School of 

Pacitan regency. The purpose of this research was to 

knowing kind of learning resources based local potential 

used, biological topic using local potential as learning 

resources, and the difficulty in use it. To support the 

research purpose, the following research questions were 

asked: 

1) What kinds of learning resources based local 

potential are used as biology learning? 

2) What biological topics using learning resources 

based local potential? 

What the difficulty use learning resources based 

local potential in Senior High School of Pacitan regency 

in biology learning? 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 
 

This research used a survey method with qualitative 

descriptive analysis. 

 

2.1. Location and Time 
This research conducted in Senior High School with 

the status of state school in Pacitan Regency. This 

research was a preliminary research using all Senior 

High School located in Pacitan regency. This research 

was conducted at October to December 2019. 

2.2. Subject of Research 
The sampling technique used was Purposive 

Sampling Technique with the subject is biology teacher 

in the X grade with the reason almost all biological 

topics in the X grade are concrete and its possible to use 

learning resources based local potential, so subject of 

this research were 8 biology teachers in all Senior High 

School of Pacitan regency. 

2.3. Data Collection Technique 
Data were collected using questionnaire and 

interview. 

2.3.1. Questionnaire 
It’s used to determine the use of learning resources 

based local potential include kinds of local potential 

used and relevant biological topics using its as biology 

learning using questionnaire sheet in the form of 

checklist.  

2.3.2. Interview 
It’s used to cross-check of main data based on 

questionnaire and get information about difficulty using 

learning resources based local potential as biology 

learning. 

2.4. Data Analysis Technique 
The research data obtained are primary data and 

analysed descriptively using qualitative approach with 

the following steps according [18]. 

2.4.1. Data Collection 
Data collected according data collection technique. 

2.4.2. Data Reduction 
Select the required and organization data according 

research objectives about kinds and biological topics 

using learning resources based local potential, also 

difficulty learning resources based local potential used 

as biology learning.  

2.4.3. Data Display 
Presents data in tables and pie charts to combine the 

compiled information, and then will be analysed with 

the support of various literatures. 

2.4.4. Drawing Conclusion 
Concludes the outline of the research has been done 

to determine the use of learning resources based local 

potential in Senior High School of Pacitan regency. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Results based questionnaire show that not all Senior 

High School in Pacitan regency use learning resources 

based local potential as biology learning. Table 1 

showed that learning resources based local potential of 

Pacitan regency has been advantage 75% as biology 

learning, means 6 of 8 schools have used learning 

resources based local potential as biology learning, 

while 2 other schools were not. The used learning 

resources based local potential as biology learning were 

by utilization in all of schools in Pacitan regency and 

there was not used its by design. It’s means the use of 

local potential as biology learning resources not 

specifically designed by teachers but utilizing local 

potential that has been available. Application in 

learning, the use learning resources based local potential 

through student’s assign outside school learning hours. 

 

 

 

Table 1. List the use of learning resources based local potential as biology learning 

Schools identity 
The use of biology learning resources based local potential 

Yes 
No 

By design By utilization 

A - ✓ - 

B - ✓ - 

C - ✓ - 

D - ✓ - 

E - ✓ - 

F - - ✓ 

G - ✓ - 

H - - ✓ 

∑ - 75% 25% 

 

 

The use of learning resources based local potential 

of Pacitan Regency not applied to all biological topics. 

It’s because biology object study available in local 

potential doesn’t cover all biological topics. It can be 

seen in table 2. 

Table 2 showed that almost of concrete biological 

topics use learning resources based local potential. 

There were several local potentials used as biology 

learning resources, even the same local potential was 

used in the several biological topics. Local potential can 

be connected to local realities and local environment. 

Local reality is phenomenon in the environment 

including physical environment, social, local beliefs and 

insight while local environment is a phenomenon, event, 

problem or incident about environmental pollution and 

biodiversity [19]. Percentage in specifically about kinds 

of local potential and biological topics used seen in table 

3 and figure 1.   

 

 

 

Table 2. List kind of learning resources based local potential used in relevant biological topic 

Schools identity Local potential used Biological topic 

A 
Coastal area Animalia 

Surrounding environment Biodiversity, Animalia 

B 
Coastal area 

Ecosystem, Biodiversity 
Surrounding environment 

C 
Coastal area Ecosystem 

Surrounding environment Biodiversity, Ecosystem 
D Surrounding environment Biodiversity 
E Coastal area Animalia, Ecosystem, Biodiversity 
F - - 
G Cattle farms Bacteria, Animalia, The Environmental Changes 
H - - 
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Table 3. Percentage kind of local potential used as biology learning resources 

Local potential used Percentage 

Coastal area 45% 

Surrounding environment 44% 

Cattle farms 11% 

 

 

The coastal area is the most local potential used as 

biology learning resources compared to other local 

potentials. It’s because the geographical location of 

Pacitan regency in the south of Java island cause almost 

all over the southern region from the east to the western 

end of Pacitan regency were coastal area, so for schools 

in the southern Pacitan regency used coastal area as 

biology learning resources. Natural resources in coastal 

area of Pacitan regency consist of mangrove ecosystem 

and coral reef ecosystem [20]. Research by [20] state 

that one of the coastal areas in Pacitan regency have 

mangrove ecosystem and coral reef ecosystem. Natural 

learning resources such as coastal area can used as 

learning resources in supporting biology learning 

process because it’s will give students opportunities to 

learn directly outside the classroom context [21]. Direct 

interaction with object study will make students possible 

to recognize, find out, analyze, prove and make 

conclusion about object study so, it’s will help students 

to apply scientific principles in learning. Direct learning 

process will produce knowledge and skills knowing as 

instructional effects [22]. Besides the coastal area, 

surrounding environment around the school such as rice 

fields and greenhouse be alternative of learning 

resources based local potential used as biology learning. 

Also, cattle farm be other alternative biology learning 

resources for schools in the northern Pacitan regency 

because farm is the only local potential there.   

Figure 1 showed that based 3 kinds of local potential 

used as biology learning resources, each used in 

different biological topics according its study. 

Biological topics of biodiversity, ecosystem and 

animalia used coastal area and surrounding environment 

as biology learning resources based local potential, 

while environmental changes, bacteria and animalia 

used cattle farm. Animalia become biological topics 

used all 3 kinds of local potential as biology learning 

resources.  The percentage used coastal area as learning 

resources based local potentials greater that other local 

potentials on biological topic of animalia. It’s because 

coastal area in Pacitan regency have many various 

specific marine animals such as Echinodermata, 

Mollusca and other aquatic invertebrates which has been 

studied and has potential as biology learning resources 

based local potential. Besides that, coastal area in 

Pacitan regency also have many various ecosystems 

such as mangrove ecosystem and coral reef ecosystem 

[20] that have potential as biology learning resources. 

Biological topic of ecosystem be easier to learn and 

understand if students can directly interaction with 

biological object study exist in nature [23] and it’s the 

best way to studying ecology in outside or to the field 

[24]. Therefore, coastal area become learning resources 

in ecosystem biological topic used by most schools and 

has big percentage in used coastal area as biology 

learning resources. While local potential of surrounding 

environment is mostly used by schools on biological 

topic of biodiversity with the highest percentage among 

biological topics of animalia and ecosystem. Based 

interview with biology teacher who used learning 

resources based local potential as biology learning, 

surrounding environment is local potential easily 

accessible when used it as biology learning at school. 

Because Pacitan regency has variety of flora and fauna 

[17], so the object study can be found through the 

surrounding environment. For examples every school 

has greenhouse which plants diverse typical plant of 

Pacitan regency such as Clinacanthus nutans or 

Morinda citrifolia (pace) which considered as the origin 

of the name Pacitan. It’s can used by teacher as biology 

learning resources when studying about biodiversity and 

Figure 1 Percentage of biological topic used local potential as biology learning resources 
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effort to introduce local potential of Pacitan regency to 

students as young generation. 

The difference of local potential used in each school 

influenced by location and the potential of region 

around school, so the biological topic used learning 

resources based local potential also adapts with local 

potential of region around school. The obstacles might 

happen in used local potential as biology learning 

resources is when the environment used for learning 

sometimes not always able show the things which 

desired. For examples when going to observation the 

diversity seagrass in coastal tidal area but evidently the 

waves in coastal area was high. Local potential can be 

connected to local realities and local environment. Local 

reality is phenomenon in the environment including 

physical environment, social, local beliefs and insight 

while local environment is a phenomenon, event, 

problem or incident about environmental pollution and 

biodiversity [1]. Based on the explanation, it’s known 

that local potential used as biology learning resources in 

Senior High School in Pacitan regency was more 

directed to the local environment. 

Although almost all schools used learning resources 

based local potential as biology learning, there are some 

difficulties felt by biology teacher integrating its. 

Almost all biology teachers gave the reason that the 

limited learning hours in schools didn’t allow to use 

learning resources based local potential as biology 

learning. So, the tendency biology learning in school 

only uses available textbooks and teacher as main 

learning resources. Another reason about difficulties 

used learning resources based local potential as biology 

learning is the limitations of teacher in managing and 

packaging biology teaching materials from local 

potential into biology learning process on relevant 

biology topics. This is in line with research conducted 

by [25] states that some factors cause many schools not 

use local potential are the difficulty of time in making 

teaching materials and the determine of learning 

materials relevant to local potential. [26] state that in 

relation the use of natural resources in science learning, 

there are 3 factors influence the effort use learning 

resources based natural resources, 1) teacher’s desire, 2) 

teacher’s ability to see the natural resources based on 

learning, 3) teacher’s ability to use natural resources 

around in learning. Therefore, biology teachers are 

required to have special abilities related to use of 

learning resources and develop their creativity so the 

local potential of Pacitan regency can integrated in 

biology learning as learning resources. It’s can be effort 

to make students know the values of local potential and 

improve knowledge about local potential of Pacitan 

regency. Beside that it’s can bring students closer to 

object study, so the biology learning becomes more 

meaningful and contextual based on the reality object of 

life accordance with the essence of biology learning. 

Interview with biology teacher who used local 

potential as biology learning resources state that all of 

teacher used it in outside the context learning at school 

as assignment for students. It’s one way that teacher do 

to get students closer to biology object study based local 

potential that was not found in classroom learning. 

Through integration local potential in biology learning 

as learning resources, students not only make opinions 

without supporting facts, but they were also encouraged 

to find answers from specific problems or phenomena 

observed. Based on this activity, it means that the 

learning applied a ‘scientific approach’.  Scientific 

approach is main foundation in the development of the 

2013 curriculum and one of the learning strategies with 

expectation can improve students’ competence. 

Therefore, in biology learning students not only use 

books and teachers as learning resources but also can 

explore their environment one of them through the 

integration of local potential. Biological object study 

that mastered in learning must able internalize 

biological value and integrate to everyday life so it will 

improve conservation character of students [11]. 

Biology learning should be able to create interaction 

between students and object study, not only by reading 

and memorizing or transferring knowledge from teacher 

to students. Biology learning ideally emphasizes 

interaction between students with their environment, so 

the result of learning who students get can be applied 

directly and becomes meaningful for students’ personal. 

Biology plays a role in developing the potential of local 

resources and learn how to use and preserve its. 

Therefore, biology learning must include knowledge 

and attitudes of conservation about local potential so it’s 

can motivate students to learn and develop their skills. 

Relevance of local potential to the real world 

encourages formation of practical application in 

contextual biology learning [27]. Local potential is 

learning resources based the environment, so its 

existence be a resource that can students used for 

learning [28]. Thus, biology learning based local 

potential provides opportunities for students to get 

knowledge and skills by involving the real world. 

According to Regulation of Minister Education and 

Culture Number 103 of 2004 state that every biology 

teacher is expected to initiate contextual biology 

learning. Biology learning as a part of education has 

great potential in used environment as learning 

resources. By used local potential which internalized in 

biology learning will have an effect for teacher to 

develop biology as tool in presenting biological topic 

appropriate with everyday life [29]. Activities which 

leads used local potential can be focus of school 

programs in supporting students’ need. Therefore, 

starting from local problems around of students they 

guided learn to identify environmental problems around 

them and can provide solution for the possible impact. 
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4. CONCLUSION 
 

Based on this study, 75% Senior High Schools in 

Pacitan regency use learning resources based local 

potential as biology learning. It’s 3 kinds of learning 

resources based local potential are used as biology 

learning: coastal area, surrounding environment and 

cattle farm. Biological topics using learning resources 

based local potential: animalia, biodiversity, ecosystem, 

environmental changes, and bacteria. The difficulty use 

learning resources based local potential in Senior High 

School of Pacitan regency in biology learning 

influenced by learning time, biology teacher, and 

environment condition. This result can be used as basis 

for further study in integrating local potential of Pacitan 

regency as learning resources in others relevant 

biological topic.  
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